### Listings at a Glance: Block Schedule

**Wednesday, March 23**

- **8:30–10:45 AM**
  - C1: *Loud Whisper* at Palia Theater
  - C1: *Aftermath* at Jersey Shore Arts Center
- **12:00–2:00 PM**
  - C1: *Legal Pitfalls in Indie Film* at Berkeley Hotel
- **3:00–5:00 PM**
  - C1: *Legal Pitfalls in Indie Film* at Berkeley Hotel
  - C1: *Legal Pitfalls in Indie Film* at Berkeley Hotel
  - C1: *Legal Pitfalls in Indie Film* at Berkeley Hotel
- **5:45–7:30 PM**
  - C1: *Legal Pitfalls in Indie Film* at Berkeley Hotel
  - C1: *Legal Pitfalls in Indie Film* at Berkeley Hotel
  - C1: *Legal Pitfalls in Indie Film* at Berkeley Hotel

**Thursday, March 24**

- **10:00–11:30 AM**
  - C1: *Legal Pitfalls in Indie Film* at Berkeley Hotel
  - C1: *Legal Pitfalls in Indie Film* at Berkeley Hotel
  - C1: *Legal Pitfalls in Indie Film* at Berkeley Hotel
- **11:45 AM**
  - **JOIN US FOR 20 YEARS OF MOVIE MAGIC AS WE CELEBRATE THE GARDEN STATE FILM FESTIVAL’S 20TH ANNIVERSARY!**
  - **Saturday, March 26 from 5:00-5:45pm at The Johnny & June Room at The Berkeley Hotel. Food and drinks will be available for purchase.**

**Friday, March 25**

- **8:30–10:45 AM**
  - C1: *Legal Pitfalls in Indie Film* at Berkeley Hotel
  - C1: *Legal Pitfalls in Indie Film* at Berkeley Hotel
  - C1: *Legal Pitfalls in Indie Film* at Berkeley Hotel
- **12:00–2:00 PM**
  - C1: *Legal Pitfalls in Indie Film* at Berkeley Hotel
  - C1: *Legal Pitfalls in Indie Film* at Berkeley Hotel
  - C1: *Legal Pitfalls in Indie Film* at Berkeley Hotel

---

**Cranford Theater**
25 North Avenue West
Cranford, NJ 07016

**Wednesday, March 23**
- **7:00–9:00pm**
  - *Glasya’s Henesy* Red
  - *Sukiy Death Face* at The Berkeley Oceanfront Hotel
- **8:00–9:00pm**
  - *Scratch This The Series* at The Berkeley Oceanfront Hotel
- **9:00–10:00pm**
  - *The Sunday Times* at The Berkeley Oceanfront Hotel

**Saturday, March 26**
- **7:00–9:00pm**
  - *I’m A Vampire* Fourth Grade
  - *The Big Apple Grind* at The Berkeley Oceanfront Hotel
  - *Good Times* at The Berkeley Oceanfront Hotel

---

**Missed a film? No Problem!**
Films will be available for screening via Virtual Access from March 23–April 3. Visit giff.org for tickets and more information.